
HIS LEAP FOR LIBERTH,
Edward Morgan Jumps Through a

Car Window Near Blossburg
and Escapes.

Train Running at the Rate of
Thirty-five Miles an.

Hour.

The Prisoner Was on His Way to Deer
Lodge to Serve One Year for

Grand Larceny.

Sheriff Jefferis lost a prisoner yesterday
morning near Blossburg while taking the
man to Deer Lodge. It was a desperate
leap from the train, which was running at
the rate of about thirty-five miles an hour.
Edward Morgan is the man who made the
jump through a ear window with handcuffs
on. He was convicted a few days ago in
the district court of having stolen a set of
harness from Ketchum & DeNoille. He
was sentenced for one year. Yesterday
morning the sheriff started with his pris-
oner tor Deer Lodge on a Northern Paciflo
train. Morgan sat on the right side of the
aisle and the sheriff on the left, where he
could keep his eye on the prisoner. The
train had just passed Blossburg, a small

station a short distance west of Maulan tun-
nel, when Morgan asked permission to
go to the water tank in the for-
ward part of the car for a drink.
The conductor was in the same seat with
Jefferis. Both men were facing the tank
and could see every movement Morgan
made. After laying down the cup he turned
the knob on the door of the closet to enter.
t'he sheriff remarked to the conductor just

then that it would be a funny thing if Mor-
gan should attempt to jump through the
coach window. He started up from the
seat to follow Morgan. Just as he did so
he saw the flying form of Morgan shoot
down the railroad embankment. It took
some time to stop the rapidly moving train,
which was on a down grade. It ran nearly
a mile away from the spot where Morgan
made his dashing leap before it came to a
standstill. As it slowly backed up the
grade the passengers could see Morgan
making his way up the side hill on Dog
creek. He had a good start, and by
the time the train had run back

to the place Morgan had reached the tim-
ber and was out of sight. Sheriff Jefferis
went up one side of the creek and a volun-
teer deputy searched on the opposite side
but without success. Jefferis then went
back to Blossburg in search of saddle
horses to renew the chase. He could not
get any, but a woodhauler who had a team
near by offered to go after the prisoner as
soon as he could get to his cabin and saddle
a horse. Jeffe-is deputized three other men
to assist and they all started off on the trail,
the sheriff returning to Helena by the after-
noon train. Up to a late hour last night he
had heard nothing from his deputies who
were instructed to telegraph him from
Blossburg if they caught Morgan.

This is the first moan to escape from the
sheriff who has had an experience of seven
years in the builness, and he does not like
it at all. 'Ihere is not a more careful of-
cer in the state than Mr. Jefferis, and the
occurrence is one of those things that
sometimes happens in spite of every pre-
caution.

Morgan's success in making the leap from
the moving train is accounted for when it
is known that he is a railroader, and knows
how to get off a train under such circum-
stances. At the point where he made the
jump there is quite a slope of loose earth,
into which he landed without injury.

The sheriff thinks his deputies will catch
Morgan before he can reach a point on the
railroad. There is a chance that if he gets
to the road he may receive assistance and
get out of the country. Before leaving

iloseburg the sheriff offered a re-
ward. Morgan hitas a villainous cast
of countenance and looks like an old jail
bird, He is a short. slim fellow, with dark
close cut hair. He has a bulling forehead
and turned un nose and ai cruel looking
mouth. When Judae Hunt sentenced him
the fellow laughed as if it were a good
joke. His companion, who was arrested
for stealing the set of harness, was ac-
quitted by the jury.

Edgerton Case Up Again.

The attorneys for Mr. and Mrs. Edgerton
made long arguments yesterday before
Judge Hunt in the district court. A short
time ago Mrs. Edgerton's case was almost
thrown out of court because of ia defective
complaint. Her attorneys have filed an
amended complaint which recit-e about the
same story as heretofore published.

Quarrying and Mining.
The Red Rook and Sandstone Quarrying

and Mining company filed articles of in-
corporation yesterday with the secretary of
state. The incorporatois are iGeo. \VW.
Jacobs, L. C. Ford, L. ,ellstrom, E. M.
Jarobs and T. J. Matthews. Blusiness is to
be carried on in leaveihead county. Capi-
tal stock $3).00,0, of which $180,000 has
been actually subscribed.

Real Estate Transfers.
Deeds were filed yesterday for record as

tellows:
I i. McIntyre to Wallace T'rhornburgh,

1 portion of lots 11 and 12, block I07 East-
erly addition; $2.500.

E. 11. Mclntyre to Wallaon & Thorn-
hurgh, the south :i? 2 feet by 84 feet of lots
' and 10 in block 5l7i; $2,!500

Frank Walker to J. L. Walker, lots l5 and
16, block 21, Northorn Pacific addition; $5.

New novels nrceivel daily at Tl'he l.o Ilive.
Prices; 20c for sre books: eto for i50 bonks.

Three first ,litss dilners for $1 00 :at the
liou Ton. inlner froml ,, 1 ::10 to 4:00 p. il.

Inrge line of crrolckery and chinaware just re-
ceivdarct lie ea Ilivo.

Our Cash Hal•m.

Cash! onah! caish! 'tIhe only cash cloth-
ing store in lieluna. Loeb & Brother, :,5
Honth Main street. Fromn and after this
date our busineses will Ie conducted unde~r
the cash systerri. No deviation, it means
cashb, and cash orlu. (inr tigrodi aire minrlred
it low cnsh itprilts. (otlince VouCIrselves,
call on use, rnd we will aIhow you wit meani
what we adrvrtir . iThe cash syvateu is tihe
only way in whicli the palchrasieor can got
the full value for his mnriey.

Lorei &• lntririrrI,
:15 South Main street, lictlonu. Mont.

lndires' und chiltlrrn' fai-l ilack Ioo for 200c
ao The liot Ilviw. r unit be atic .

IDre. Esslg & Fiole. illentllis, 'Power
IllouL.

I'rgcilis ri irIti'rI illirriim r ICundiI(rweitr l Tie
l'la Il vrl. L iIll gricy uliir .d tlhc I.•'r lit. In•odir
lilo thread *1 ic•r cuil, nluriel tlblrigeanll.25
lir soi.

Many commentcic were made in relation to
tile small nudience rand few visitors at yes-
terday's circus, when a lady was heard to
rearark that she did niot wolder at the co-
cullrroulce, owing to the crowds of Ieuple at
the New 'lYo k li)ry Goodls l~Stirc. Pretty
tood, when a dry goods store Bhroks a air-
cus out and holds the citlicilni hlncd.

Paly eal riNes- at I ef o, IliUu at tIc% per Icnt
elelr ihiai eutilorgn lrites

The I oat I•i it joelliti whice arid dl~ocraltd

A large line of liewrks for lthe Fuoarth of July
st iii reuse Mieat wholesale only,

COL. BROADWATEIR IN SEATTLE.

How He Talks About Ithe City anil Slate
When on a Trip,

Co), C. A. BIroadwatr and his family, and
Jndge William Chumasero with his family,
of HIelcua; arrived at the Rainier hotel yea-
tosdiy and will start for Alaska this morn-
ing, says the Seattle Post-.Intelligncer of
July 8. Col. ]iroadwater has long beeh one
of the foremost men not only of Montana,
but of the northwest.

Born in Sit. Louis he started out at the
age of 19 to see the world. "I wanted to
explore the toclky mountain country and
hunt bears and Indialns," said he, "so I
went In for 'Pike's Peak or bast' in 18hM.
Well, it was 'bust' with me.
"Then I turned to Mexico for a year, but

came back to Colorado, and then started
with some others for Idaho. When we got
down to the crossing of the iHnake river, at
about where Pocatello is, I met a crowd of
miners returning from the Boise exoite-
ment. The minee had not turnef out well,
and I came back with them to Deer Lodge.
That was in 18(12.
" I hen the first strike was made at Ban-

nook. That was followed by the Virginia
City strike, and that by the one at Last
Chance gulch, now Helenn. I was in for
what there was to be found in Montana, so
1 made the round and ended up in Helene,
where I have since lived. I'm an enthus.
inst about Montana," said he, "though I
mout acknowledge that I have only good
words for Seattle and the state of Wash-
ington. I belieie we have in Montana the
greatest producing state in the union, con-
sidering our population, which is about
150.000. Our yearly output in metal is
$50,000,000, nearly half of it copper. Our
cattle bring us back $10,000,000, and the
cost to us only that of rounding them up
and shipping them. Then. too, our mutton
and wool bring in $2,000,000, to any nothing
of other sources of income.

"The mining business, with the exception
of the shutting down of the Anaconda
mines, has never been better than now.
There are hundreds and thousands of new
mines being found-not new ones like the
Anaconda, but mines employing from
twenty to fifty mion. A lot of these swells
our total output to the enormous sum I
have mentioned. 'Ihen, too, improvements
in the processes of mining and reducing
ores increase our profits.

"Of course every man in Montana is for
free silver. I think the next house will press
the free coinage bill without much diffi-
culty. The senate will make a fight, but
probably pass it, but I am afraid the presi-
dent will veto. I know he would have
vetoed the bill last year."

The Bee Hive bargain counters are loaded
down with bargains in useful hons3hold gods.

Lunch from twelve to two at the He lena
Care.

Snecial drive at 25c on scissors, shears, tea and
table spoons, forks, etc. at The liee llive.

ANNUAL TOURNAMENT.

Under the Asplces of the Rod and Gun
Ulub.

A number of members of the Helena Rod
Rod and Gun club met at Bryan's gun
store on Broadway last night to perfect ar-
rangements for the annual tournament.
At first the dates were fixed for August but
it was thought best to hold the meeting in
September. The dates selected are Septem-
ber 10, 11 and 12. jhe members thought a
larger attendance would be had if the time
was fixed for the latter month. Two days
will be devoted to shooting at artificial tar-
gets and the third day there will be a live
bird contest.

The committees appointed last night are
as follows:

Contribution-H. Barbour, S. H. Kennett,
A. Harrity.

Arrangement and programme-A. J.
Fisk, A. K. Barbour, T. J. Cionin.

'The executive committee of the gun club
will have charge of the tournament. Pro-
grammes will be ready for distribution in a
short time.

Miss Jarbeau and Her Pretty Girls.

Miss Jarbeau, with her company of pretty
girls and mirth-provoking comedians
played to a good sized audience last night,
although there was a circus in town. Jar-
bean scored a great hit when she came on
in the third act to sing "It's the same thing
over egain." She was dressed min grey silk
tights and a gauze cloak. Beatrice Tate,
one of the prettiest girls in the company, is
a very clever dancer who attracts consid-
erable attention. The comedians are good
and earned their salaries.

There will be a matinee this afternoon,
the engagement closing this evening. The
next attraction at M1ing's will be Katie Em-
mett in the Waifs of New York.

Thanks From the Fire Department.

At the regular monthly meeting of the
Helena Fire department the following reso-
lutions were unanimously adopted: Re-
solved, That a vote of thanksof the depart-
ment be and is hereby tendered to Messrs.
Wallace & Thornburgh for their letter of
appreciation and gift of $10, both being
highly appreciated by the whole depart-
ment. Resolved, That a vote of thanks of
the department be and is hereby tendered
to the members of old No. 1 Engine com-
pany (disbanded) for the gift of the furni-
ture now in use at the department room.

The McMahon Circus.

The first circus of the season exhibited in
Helena yesterday, the tent being filled at
both performances, which would indicate
that business was as good as the proprietor
expected. A few of tl:e features were very
good, most of them very ordinary, and a
few of them very bad. The circus neither
makes the pretensions or charges the prices
of the big shows and should not be coml-
pared with them to its disadvantage. It is
not up to its own standard, set last year.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

A regular meeting of the B. P. O. Elks
was held last night.

The meeting of the alumni of the Heolon
high school did not take place last night,
and has been postponed until next Tues-
day.

Irvin Brown, of the Helena Lumber com-
pany, had the last two lingers of his left
hand out off ycsteday while working at it
joiner.

L. E. Kaufman, president of the oelona
Mdeat company. came in from Cascade
county yesterday morning with 1.4001 head
of shuuep on a Great Norttern train for his
company.

The team of George Iloilig ran away yes-
terduty nlorning on Jackson street. They
were stoLpl)od tafter running the distance of
Ia block. Thlt only i auagoe done wan the
tearing off of a wheel from a buggy belong-
ing to Chat lcs Stauchfield.

Open To-lnight.
Messrs. Krauich and Latach will open a

new place of refreshmlent this evening on
thei corner of Main strelet and Seventh av'-
enue. An elegant free lunch will be surved.
Everyone is earnestly solicited to be oni
hand.

Sous of St. George.

Albion lodge No. 327 meets every Satur-
day evening at eigult p. m. in the (. A. It.
hall. on Park avenue. A cordial invitation
is extended to all members and visitors to
attend. Wum. M. (AramRN, President.

J. Alirnrunl ERIiCK, Secretary.

oaml Baking
rPowder

Used in Millions of Homes--4o Years the Standard.

SCOILDING DOES NO GOOD.0,
rhe Principle Followed by Francis

Murphy, the Well Known

Temperance Lecturer.

Legislation, He Says, Will Not

Cure the Sins of Man-
kind.

The Doctrine ot Love and elndness, as
Plreached by the ltedeemer, the

Proper Remedy.

Franeis Murphy, the well-known temper-
snce lecturer, is stopping at the Broad-
water with his wife. Mi. and Mrs. Murphy,
it will be remembered, were in the wreck
on the Northern Pacific road when the
sleeper tumbled into the Yellowstone river.
Mr. Murphy's nose was broken and his leg
badly hurt. Mrs. Murphy was also copsid-
erably bruised. As soon as they were able
they came on to Helena and will stop at the
Broadwater while recovering from the con-
sequences of their shaking up. Mr. Murphy
and his wife were on the way from Indian-
apolis to Spokane Falls when the accident
happened, and after recuperating here will
continue on west.

The work of Mr. Murphy in the temper-
ance field covers a period of twenty-one
years. He believes in the system of induc-
ing men to quit drinking, but not in legis-
lating to that end. "If legislation was to
save humanity Moses would have been the
Messiah," lie says. "The best evidence
that it was not was the fact that after
Moses onme Christ, who had to give up his
life that the world might be saved. I do
not believe in scolding people cut of their
faults. The gospel of the world's re-
deemer is the sovereign remedy for all sine
-kindness and love." Mr. Murphy's plan
is to get people to sign the pledge, in which
work he is assisted by his wife. Mrs. Mur-
phy, though not a public talker like her
husband, has a persuasive manner which
accomplishes a lot of work. 'they believe
that'the number who break the pledge is
very small compared with the many who
sign it. Since January 1 Mr. Murphy has
secured 50,000 signers to the temperance
pledge in Indiana. Mr. Murphy proudly
lays claim to the distinction of having in-
duced more people to sign the pledge in his
twenty-one years than any man who ever
engaged in the temperance work except Fa-
thor Matthew. On his journey he is con-
stantly running against people who recall
the fact that he make them sign the pledge
years ago.

Mr. Murphy is a pleasant conversational-
ist, more particularly because in his treat-
ment of the temperance question he makes
no bitter fight against the lionor sellers,
"The saloon keeper is my brother," he says.
"When men stop buying liquor
he will stop selling it" 'hat
announcement is in accordance
with his rule "not to scold." Mr. Murphy
is short and stout, with gray hair and mous-
tache and a kindly face that no doubt has
great influence upon his hearers. Mrs.
Murphy is a pleasant body, some years the
iunior of her husband. Like him she has a
kind smile and a pleasant face that go far
in a temperance argument. Though she
does not entertain tire same feeling toward
the saloon element as her husband, she
never speaks in harsh terms of those en-
gaged in that business. It has been sug-
gested that during their stay in Helena the
city pastors get up a series of gospel tem-
perance meetings and have Mr. Murphy,
with his wife, conduct them. There is no
doubt of them accepting as soon as they
feel sufficiently recovered from their acci-
dent to do so. They are getting along very
finely now and are on the rapid road to
complete recovery.

D)lnner from five to eight at the Helena
Cafe.

Ladies' summer vests 10c, 15c, 25I, cRO and up-
wardsat The flec ive. Largest line in town.

Glassware and lamps very cheap at The Bee
.Hive.

Sold at a Premium.

The $150,000 six per cent bonds of the
Helena school district were sold yesterday
to H. B. Palmer at a premium of $125 over
par and interest. Other bidders were N.
W. Harris & Co., Wallace & Thornburgh,
and Farson, Leech & Co., of Chicago. The
bonds can be redeemed in ten years and
must be taken up in twenty. Mr. Palmer
reports that his purchases for June and
July of Montana securities have aggregated
$250,000.

Buy your fireworks at The Beo Hive, at whole-
ale only.

Unlena Cafe, the only first-class restan-
rant in the city.

Racing at the Fair Grounds.

There will be a race at she fair grounds
to-day, owners to drive. The contestants
will be E. S. French's Maxey, Jim Porter's
Diamond. F~ank Lanc's Prince, Joe Davis'
Johnnie B., L. ii. Fortune's Lady Wilkes.
The race is for a stake of ,10 each.

Big cut in priees of ladies' Ilneuin underwear
at The the Itive.

leargo linet o umbrhollas and paraeols very
cheap, at 'lihe It'o tlive.

Forbes & D)avis-Special.

10.000 Jersey Blue, at 10c.

1,000 Glengary, dividend payer (snap).
1,000 Cumberland (Castle).
:.000 Yellowstone (Castle) offer wanted.
2,250 Copper Bell.
1,OU)hIron Mountain. Buy now.

WANcTED.
1.L200 Combination ( Philipabure).
Any of the above are safe buys.

Oflico 26 and 27, Bailey Block.

oaonpl and per[umes at The 1llo Ilive.

loston Fish Market.

Knlaumazoo celery, choice cauliflower, cu-
ountbers, tomatoes, red peppers and all
kinds of vegetables, banannas, oranges and
lent ms; spring chickens, fowls, turkeys
and fresh 'gg"L; o: lamry butter, sweet
crenlm, ice o enla. Last but not least, the
famous None-Nonsutth brand New York
Count oysters. Good any mouth.

r1MtTnl & 0TI'IIENS,
13 North Warren street.

Telephone, 57.

Assignee Sale.

A fline opportunity is offered by the is-
signee of J. W. Barker to some ottoe wishing
to embark in the tailor busintess. A tine
stock is now on hand and the lease to the
present stanld, which irs a Uo0d onei, can he
I)rncured. For particulars address A. J.
Ittvidsont, assigit o.

There i'. no ce artiete in the iln of mteleitine
ltha gives si large a retrtrn for the mn•t, I sa

gl-a ter n sll. trongthenang pl.telr, ilc ah
(tIt'arr'I"H hlntltrt, Wood adll Beelladonna liackaulh
!'ltst Ol'L•.

Mutual Benefit.
You Want to Buy Goods Cheap.

We Want to Reduce Stock Before
Buying Fall Goods,

A call from you will result in our mutual
benefit.

We Will Sell This Week

WHITE GOBS
Away below regular price. Goods of same
quality as now offered wore never sold in
Montana as low as at present prices.

Striped and Checked Nainsooks for 6ko,
worth 12~a. Striped and Checked Nain-
nooks for 100, worth 1re. India Linens and
Victoria Lawns for 10a, worth 150 and 200.
Our entire stock of White G(oods at pro-
portionately same reductions, embracing
Corded Pkh., Figured Mersalles, Freuch
Dimlties, Paris Mulls, French Nainsooks,
etc. Also on account of the torrid state of
the atmosphere during the past few days
we doom the time propitious to "spring"
our entire stock of Summer Dresses and
Wrappers on you, at just one-half their
actual value. We will actually osll you
Ladies' White Wrappers for less than you
can buy the embroidery on them. It is
impossible to quote reductions made on
these goods. They must be seen and
handled to appreciate the opportunity
offered to seoure a cool hot-weather dress.
See display of Ladies' Shirts and ]Blouns
Waists in show window. Come in and ask
to see them. We have the best assortment
in the city and will be glad to show them
to you.

Raleigh & Clarke.
[ELENA OOKING CHOOL,
iOpen Now No. 709, J9th Ave.

WVHAT IS THE MATTERI
With These Prices?
BOLD ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN.

'N. 47--New brick cottage, Bouth Rodney,
three romsa and basement; lot 25x140;: 25
down. $25 per month ............ Price. $1,050.

No. 48--Three room dwelling, hay and wood
shad. on Lesllie avenue, block tfrom electric
line; $200 cash. balance $25 peor month.......

....... I'rice, $1,050
No. 50-Four room house, east side: lot 50x100;

near businci contor; $0200 cash, $25 per month.
... ........................ Price, $1,700

No. 51-New house, five rooms. west side, clos-
ets, pantry and cellar sheds, water; blol'e
from electric motor; $210 caah. $25 per month
............................. ....... rice, $1,,00

No. 52-Five room commodious louse, ouast
side halllarge closetle, pantry, water in kitch-
en; I150 cash, $25 pIer niontl ....... Price, $1,00

No. 53-Si1x roomy, east side, pantry, cellar,
goad lot: block from motor; $500 cach. $25
per month.... ................ P...... rice, $1t950

The following will be sold according to terms
nan:sd"

No. 21i- Eight room brick, near corner Beattie
and Sixth ave.; nicely furnished; rents for
$15 per nmonth. This is a big bargain........
.................... ... ......... ..Price, $3.500

No. 13-Four room frame. new, Tenth avenne.
near motor; rents for $111.50 per month. Esey
terms .................. Price reduced, $1,100

No. 33-Seovon rooms and bath. new, modern
improvemeits, corner Second and lkeottie.
Trm to suit .................. rice, $3,800

No. 8A Elcgant Iomrse, est side. Ilowie street,
mortgage d 1,0il. cobh $50, L0alnceto suit.
.................... ..... Price, (350

No. 30-Six room brick, lot 50x140, Eilhth ave.:
Part cash, balance four yeanr...... lrice, $3.250

No. 4:l--'hreo room frame, llreckenridge street;
good shod, well. etc., lot 40xi10. l'e'sm to suit.
frot.e.... . ....... . ............... Price $l,lS0
o. 16- Six room brick well built, water in yard
and well. Eight akr........ .. . Prict $3.250

No. 40--Six ruom dwelling,bathl ant f;rilstc,;
-2.,500 mortgage. Tl'erncs 51•o coash. Price $1,000

No. 50-Seven room frame. close: iL every
room: lot 0 x150. gaod stable 1 stolis. lilt ek
from street ear.................... Price a2.,00

No. 59.-Lot 4, block 29; Northern Pno:lic add-
i tiou.................... .. . .... ' Price $1,1100
Lot 2, block 77, Northern Pacific adddition.

....... t'rice, $400
These are bargains: most b-t sold quick.
Come and see list of Lou•es not advertised.

Foul list of miningstooks on htad. Call and
tee my prices.

R. A. "BELL,
Ileal Estatr, and AMining Wtock Exchange.

11001 1, ATLASB BLOCK.

J. R DJREW
Just received, an invoice of

GENTLEMEN'S

,ELEQGAJT

ANlD
FASHIONIABLE

SJ-iOES,
In all Widths and Sizes.

1')EW'S SHOE STORE*
Opposite Grand Central Hotel,

J. P. PORTER,

Real Estate "
" and Mines,

OFFICE:

Basement Power Block, Cor.
Sixth Ave. and Alain street,

HELENA.

A. G. LOMBARD,
Oivil Engineer.

Roosm 4. Montana National Blank liuild:ng.

Reaervolre, Canls andn rlIuation a ylecialtl.Elee 6gee peacticall eapartone.•,

SEMI-ANNUAL

CLEARANCE SALE!

In July and January every progressive
house turns its attention to closing out odds
and ends to make room for seasonable goods.
and starts the advent of every new season
with new goods. Following this principle we
will, during the MONTH OF JULY, have our
regular semi-annual

GLEARANGE SALE.
We have done an enormous business this

season, and are n9w desirous of selling out
every light weight Suit, Summer Coats and
Vests, Outing Shirts, Straw Hats, Summer
Neckwear, in fact, everything appertaining
to spring and summer wear, at greatly re-
duced prices.

We Want to Glean House,
And this is bargain month for you.

Don't Forget Our Boys' and
Children's Suits.

Call early, you will find our stock in good
shape, with many new and striking novelties.

GANS & KLEIN,
Leading Clothiers, Hatters and Haber-

dashers.

UTAH ASSAY OFFICE.
JERRY KINGMAN, E. M., Chemist and Assayer.

Complete analyses of ores, coal, water, fireclays, limestones, etc., and general assaying
promptly executed.

P. O,. BOX 721. - - IELENA. MONT.

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY,
. . . .AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED. . . .

C~ LT COAL.
. . . .ALSO DEALERS IN. . . .

PRouch ald Fislhing Lumber, Shing18s, Laths, Doors, Sash and Moaldings.
O (ices at Yard and 18 Jackson St. Telephone 14.

I. X. L. BZAZT~AR
Bona Fide Glosing Out Sale of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Shoes. Hats, Etc.

H. BARNETT, - - - - HIELENA. MONT

FOWLES' CASH STORE
GREAT GUlT

In All Trimmred anrd Untrimmxed

7 IL L. . IN :::: Y .:.

DISCOUNT OF 25 Oo.

Como.e iTb..is Week.

FOWLES' CASH STORE.


